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Abstract 
 

The R/V Knorr, on Cruise 206, carried out the recovery of three moorings for the Coastal 
and Global Scale Nodes (CGSN) Implementing Organization of the NSF Ocean 
Observatories Initiative.  These three moorings are prototypes of the moorings to be used 
by CGSN at the Pioneer, Endurance, and Global Arrays.  Knorr departed from Woods 
Hole, Massachusetts on April 10, 2012 and steamed south to the location of the mooring 
deployments on the shelf break.  Over five days, April 10-15, Knorr surveyed the bottom 
at the planned mooring sites, recovered the moorings, and carried out preliminary 
investigations of mechanical and electrical functionality on the recovered moorings and 
mooring hardware, including observations of biofouling and corrosion.  Knorr returned to 
Woods Hole on April 15, 2012.  
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I. Introduction 

A. Background and Purpose 
 
As part of the Ocean Observatories Initiative (OOI), the Coastal and Global Scale Nodes 
(CGSN) Implementing Organization (IO) will deploy and maintain the Pioneer Array 
(Figures 1 and 2, Table 1) and four Global Arrays (Figure 3), and the Endurance Array 
(EA) IO will deploy and maintain lines off Oregon and Washington (Figure 4), as 
described in the OOI Final Network Design (Reference 1). 
 
At Sea Test 2 (AST2) was undertaken to test prototypes of the Coastal Surface Mooring 
(CSM) and the Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) to be used in the Pioneer and Endurance 
Arrays (Figures 1 and 4), as well as the Global Hybrid Profiler Mooring (GHPM) to be 
used in the Global Arrays (Figure 3).  The AST2 deployment occurred on R/V Oceanus 
Cruise 475 from September 22-26, 2011 (Reference 2), and the recovery occurred on R/V 
Knorr Cruise 206 from April 10-15, 2012.  The location was near the future site of the 
Pioneer Array (Table 2).   
 
The present report describes those elements of the AST2 recovery cruise related to the 
CPM and CSM.  Reference 2 describes the AST2 deployment.  Reference 3 describes the 
recovery of the GHPM.  
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Figure 1: Schematic of the Pioneer Array, to be deployed in the Mid-Atlantic Bight, as 
described in Reference 1.  A Coastal Surface Mooring (CSM) is circled in red, and a 

Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) is circled in green. 
 

 
 

Figure 2:  Pioneer Array configuration including mooring sites (+), “hangs” avoided by 
fishermen (x), the Autonomous Underwater Vehicle (AUV) operations box (red 

rectangle) and the glider operations box (blue rectangle).  Depths are in meters.  This 
configuration, proposed in Engineering Change Request 1303-00443 and summarized in 

Reference 4, differs from that described in Reference 1 and shown in Figure 1. 
 

Table 1:  Locations and depths of mooring sites in Pioneer Array (from Reference 2) 
Site Center Latitude Center Longitude Water Depth (m) 

Inshore 40˚ 21.8’ N 70˚ 53.0’ W 91.5 
Central Inshore 40˚ 13.6’ N 70˚ 53.0’ W 125 

Central 40˚ 08.2’ N 70˚ 46.5’ W 133 
Central Offshore 40˚ 05.9’ N 70˚ 53.0’ W 150 

Offshore 39˚ 56.4’ N 70˚ 53.0’ W 450 
Upstream Inshore 40˚ 21.9’ N 70˚ 46.5’ W 91.5 

Upstream Offshore 39˚ 56.4’ N 70˚ 46.5’ W 450 
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Figure 3:  Schematic of a Global Array.  CGSN will deploy Global Arrays at sites in the 
Irminger Sea, 55 South off Chile, the Argentine Basin, and the North Pacific.  The Global 

Hybrid Profiler Mooring (GHPM) is circled in red.  The other moorings are two 
Mesoscale Flanking Moorings (MFMs) and a Global Surface Mooring (GSM). 
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Figure 4:  Schematic of the Washington Line of the Endurance Array.  A Coastal Surface 

Mooring (CSM) is circled in red, and a Coastal Profiling Mooring (CPM) is circled in 
green. 

 
Table 2:  Mooring locations and water depths in AST2 

Mooring Latitude Longitude Water depth (m) 
CPM 39º54.681'N 70º47.853'W 520 
CSM 39º54.500'N 70º45.154'W 520 

GHPM 39º28.782'N 70º48.840'W 2480 
 

The goals of AST2, as summarized in the At-Sea Test 2 Development Test (DT) Plan  
(Reference 5), are (1) characterization of Electro Mechanical (EM) hose and cable 
operation and durability at sea, including assessment of communications links between 
the surface buoy and subsurface instruments and EM stretch hose aging and response 
under typical at-sea conditions; (2) assessment of power generation/availability for the 
rechargeable power supply, including measuring wind generator power production under 
a range of conditions and characterization of the durability of these components at sea 
and measurement of solar power production in the field; (3) assessment of power 
consumption of primary power supplies of sensors and profilers under at-sea conditions; 
(4)  documentation of platform controller functionality, telemetry functions, and data 
acquisition software, including tests of the platform controller and its associated software 
and telemetry functions in the field, tests of the telemetry system operation, durability, 
and power consumption, tests of the instrument interfaces, data acquisition hardware and 
software, and of exemplar instruments in the field, and assessment of connection 
durability for inductive telemetry links; (5) assessment of the effects of biofouling on 
sensor performance, including on profiler power consumption and profiler performance; 
(6) validation of procedures for deployment and recovery of the CGSN moorings; (7) test 
of the initial implementations of the Operations and Maintenance Center OMC software 
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specific to basic health and status monitoring and control operations; (8) validation of 
mooring design analysis assumptions and performance through post-recovery data 
assimilation; and (9) validation of active radar target enhancer power consumption and 
visibility.  A tenth goal, added prior to the AST2 recovery, is acquisition of high-
resolution bathymetry at selected locations within the future site of the Pioneer Array. 
 

B. Cruise Track, Chronology, and Conditions 
 
The cruise track (Figures 5 and 6) and chronology (Table 3) describe Knorr’s passage 
south from Woods Hole to the Pioneer Array area, surveying the bottom with the ship’s 
multi-beam sonar, and her course while recovering the GHPM, CPM, and CSM.  The 
shipboard data (Figure 7) indicates light to moderate winds.  Except for some rain on 
April 12, the days were sunny.  Sea states were moderate to calm.   
 

 
Figure 5:  Cruise track. 
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Figure 6:  Detail of initial part of cruise track showing sites of GHPM mooring and 

detailed 2 km by 2 km surveys. 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 3:  Cruise chronology 

Date Time 
(EDT) 

Activity 

April 10 1200 Depart WHOI. 

 2030 
Initiate 2 km by 2 km bathymetric survey of Pioneer Array 
Central Offshore Site in radiator pattern with east-west lines 
spaced at 100 m. 

April 11 

0230 End bathymetric survey of Pioneer Array Central Offshore Site. 
0630 Arrive AST2 GHPM site. 
0630-1600 Recovery of GHPM (details in Reference 3). 
1600 Depart AST2 GHPM site. 

2100 
Initiate 2 km by 2 km bathymetric survey of Pioneer Array 
Central Site in radiator pattern with east-west lines spaced at 
100 m. 

April 12 

0300 End bathymetric survey of Pioneer Array Central Site. 
0400 Arrive AST2 CPM site. 
0400-1800 Recovery of AST2 CPM (details below). 
1800 Initiate bathymetric survey along Pioneer Array Main Line; one 
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northward line; one southward line positioned to achieve 30% 
overlap with northward line. 

April 13 

0600 End bathymetric survey along Pioneer Array Main Line. 
0600-1600 Recovery of AST2 CSM (details below). 

1600 Initiate bathymetric survey along Eastern Mooring Line of 
Pioneer Array with north-south lines stepping westward. 

April 14 2200 Depart Pioneer Array site. 
April 15 0700 Arrive WHOI. 
 

 
Figure 7:  Shipboard data versus time (GMT), including wind speed and direction (top), 

air and sea temperature, barometric pressure, relative humidity, and radiation. 
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C. Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) Schematic, Recovery, and Data 
 

The AST2 CPM (Figure 8) consisted, from bottom to top, of an anchor, chain, an 
acoustic release, chain, glass balls, chain, wire rope, a fixed frame supporting an Acoustic 
Doppler Current Profiler (ADCP) and a Conductivity-Temperature-Depth (CTD) sensor, 
a Wire-Following Profiler (WFP), Electro-Magnetic (EM) chain, a 64-inch submerged 
sphere, EM stretch hose, and a submersible surface buoy (see References 6 and 7).   
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Figure 8: Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) as deployed in AST2. 
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The CPM recovery (Table 3) was as follows.  Contact was made with the WFP and the 
acoustic release.  The acoustic release was tripped.  Recovery was originally planned to 
occur bottom-up by first hooking into the glass balls and the accompanying chain.  
However, the glass balls were dragged beneath the surface by the current.  The mooring 
was instead recovered top-town by starting with the submersible surface buoy.  The 
anchor was recovered last.   

 
Table 3:  CPM Recovery Chronology 

Date Time (EDT) Activity 

April 
11, 
2012 

1245 To make sure Short Burst Data (SBD) functioning, sent CPM 
“get_ton”.  Response was 1723554, nearly the expected 200 days 

1345 Sent CPM “set_sbd_iorate 30 15”. 
2000-2300 Bridge reported radar acquisition. 

April 
12, 
2012 

0400 Tried to catch the WFP wake but not in range and no signal. 
0416 Sent “pwron fwwf”. 
0554  Sent “force_wake”. 
0557 CPM woke up and logged correctly, showing that the wake was in 

response to the SBD message.  The ship steamed NW away from 
the buoy because the Freewave antenna was low and aft.  The Wifi 
dropped out at 39 55.2031 N, 70 49.0398 W, roughly 1.05 NM 
away from the anchor site.  The Freewave became unstable at 39 
56.1303 N, 70 50.3787 W, roughly 1.38 NM away from the anchor 
site. 

0600-0800 CTD to 500 m, position for recovery, rig for recovery. 
0800-1030 Recovery of CPM, top-to-bottom with buoy first and anchor last. 
1030-1800 Square away mooring gear and deck. 

 
 
Output from the CPM WFP Mission Planner (Figure 9) and selected data (Figure 10) 
indicate that the system functioned as expected throughout much of the deployment. 
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Figure 9:  Mission Planner output from the CPM WFP. 

 

 
 

Figure 10:  Conductivity, temperature, and dissolved oxygen data from the CPM WFP. 
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II. Coastal Surface Mooring (CSM) Schematic and Recovery 
 
The AST2 CSM consisted (Figure 11), from bottom to top, of a Benthic Anchor 
Recovery Frame (BARF), a Universal Joint, a series of EM stretch hose and buoyancy 
units, an EM cable, a subsurface instrument frame, chain, a Universal Joint, and a surface 
buoy. 
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Figure 11: Coastal Surface Mooring (CSM) as deployed in AST2. 
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The recovery proceeded as follows.  Contact was made with the acoustic release and the 
release was tripped.  The recovery was intended from the bottom up, but the BARF never 
surfaced because of the current, so that the recovery proceeded instead from the top 
down, beginning with the surface buoy and ending with the BARF. 
 

A. Lessons Learned 
 

i. General 
 

• Conditions during the AST2 deployment and recovery cruises were benign, and 
more difficult conditions during the Construction and the Operations & 
Maintenance phases of the program might cause problems not experienced during 
the AST2 cruises. 

• A number of on-deck operations executed at sea during the recovery cruise would 
have been impossible under difficult conditions and could have been done 
onshore, which would have sped up the at-sea activities as well as promoting 
safety. 

• The recovery cruise indicated that only one recovery per day should be planned 
for the immediate future. 

• A Global Class Research Vessel with Dynamic Positioning is recommended to 
provide adequate deck space and capability. 

• An experienced team is required to perform the recovery operations. 
• The deck set-up and sequence of activities should be reexamined and possibly 

changed to increase efficiency. 
• Research Vessel Connecticut is a good resource for inspections and repair 

operations requiring modest capability. 
• Fishing operations (both drifting and active) are extensive at the Pioneer Array 

site (Figures 12 and 13). 
• Biofouling was heavy (Figure 14). 
• Deformation occurred on some hose terminations (Figure 15) caused by pressure 

at depth. 
• Castors on deck carts (Figure 16) should be replaced by fixed tracks. 
• Placement of antennas and 100 to 150 feet of cable on deck needs to be planned to 

optimize on-deck operations and provide protection in heavy weather. 
• Corrosion occurred on some mechanical connections (Figure 17) and should be 

better protected with anodes or changed to titanium. 
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Figure 12:  Radar screen shot showing extensive targets related to fishing activity. 

 

 
 

Figure 13:  Fishing line recovered from AST2 mooring. 
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Figure 14:  Example of biofouling,. 

 

 
 

Figure 15:  Deformation of hose termination caused by pressure. 
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Figure 16:  Note castors on deck carts, which were problematic and should be replaced by 
fixed tracks. 

 
 
 

 
 

  Figure 17:  Example of corrosion of a bolt on an end cap. 
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ii. Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) 
 
Examination of the CPM after recovery indicated a broken Kevlar member (Figure 18) in 
the stretch hose and a nick in a jacketed wire (Figure 19), which did not cause problems 
with inductive communications.  The release system should be modified so that the 
mooring and anchor can be recovered separately. 
 

 
Figure 18:  Photo of broken Kevlar member on AST2 CPM. 

 
 

 
Figure 19:  Photo of nick in jacketed wire on AST2 CPM.  

 
The analysis of the stalled WFP on the CPM was as follows.  The unit was brought into 
the Main Lab and tied down on April 12, 2012 at 1100 EDT.  At 1200 EDT the WFP 
woke as scheduled for its next profiler, and the sensors started but there was no motor 
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movement.  At 1210 EDT the operator plugged a laptop into the WFP serial port, 
canceled the deployment, went to the bench-test menu and ran a motor test.  There was 
no movement and the motor appeared to have braked or seized.  A brake release 
command was sent but the motor remained stuck.  The skin was pulled off the motor 
connector, which was rusty on one side.  The motor housing was removed from the WFP, 
and the motor housing connector was bubbling and leaking water.  The end cap bolts 
were turned ½ turn, and the end cap was under pressure.  Further action was delayed to 
let the pressure dissipate.  On April 13 at 1800 EDT the end cap was removed.  The 
housing was full of water and there was corrosion (Figure 20), including a fully corroded 
capacitor.  It was clear that a failed Impulse connector caused the flood.  The Impulse 
connector mounted in the end cap might have been over-torqued prior to deployment, 
separating the neoprene jacket from the stainless steel body.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 20:  Corrosion on CPM WFP unit. 
 
Additional notes:  It would be productive to have a way of instructing the web interface 
on the WFP to display only the last N days of data, which might allow for faster web 
display when working with poor internet connection; the web display as currently 
configured was almost unusable with slow internet capability.  A GUI web interface for 
sending SBD messages to the WFP would be useful.  Buoy control and monitoring are 
not possible without internet connection, which could be problematic under some 
conditions. 
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iii. Coastal Surface Mooring (CSM) 
 
The mast on the surface buoy broke off during the at-sea period and required a temporary 
tower with a light to be attached. The surface buoy had only about 10 inches of freeboard 
(Figure 21) making it wet enough to support biofouling growth.  A fouled wet surface 
makes the deck slippery and difficult to work on at sea.  The BARF surfaced upside 
down (Figure 22).  The release system should be modified so that the mooring and BARF 
can be recovered separately. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 21:  Photo of surface buoy on AST2 CSM just prior to recovery, showing absence 
of the mast and small freeboard.  Note the deck is biofouled and slippery due to the low 

freeboard. 
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Figure 22:  Photo of BARF surfacing upside-down during recovery. 

 
 

iv. Endurance Array  
 
The AST2 Coastal Profiler Mooring (CPM) is the conceptual design for the Endurance 
Washington Offshore Profiler Mooring, and the AST2 Coastal Surface Mooring (CSM) is 
the conceptual design for the Endurance Shelf and Offshore surface moorings on the 
Oregon and Washington line shelf and offshore sites.  The assumptions for the Endurance 
Array applications are that the vessel will be intermediate class (probably R/V Oceanus) 
and the operations will meet UNOLS Appendix A and B requirements. 
 
A BARF is unnecessary on the Oregon Endurance Line for the Coastal Surface Mooring 
at the shelf and offshore sites as no instruments will be attached to the anchors of those 
moorings.  All benthic instruments at those sites will be instead on the BEP connected to 
the RSN cable.  Possible re-design of these moorings include: 

• wire rope leading to glass balls on 3 m of ½“ chain,  
• 5 sets of dual glass balls on 2m of ½” chain,  
• 3m of ½“ chain,  
• 5 ton swivel with bushings and anodes, 
• reduced anchor weight to 3000 lb,  
• possible inverse catenary in place of a stretch hose. 

With removal of the BARF, the mooring recovery could be re-designed by taking the 
present dual acoustic release design and physically separating the releases. By placing 
one release in the mooring to release the mooring riser and surface buoy, the other release 
could be placed for releasing the line pack, enabling the preferred separate anchor 
recovery. Appropriate re-design of glass ball floatation would be required. Note: This 
same mooring re-design of the anchor recovery system could be used on the CPM, 
adding safety and reliability to the operations.  
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The Washington  shelf and offshore sites as well as the inshore moorings (25m) on both 
the Oregon and Washington Lines will need a BARF to hold sub-surface instruments.  
Eliminating the BARF at the two Oregon sites however could decrease the required deck 
load and allow for fewer in port loading trips as well as decreasing shipping costs.  
 
The Endurance Array will need mooring handling gear similar to the present deck 
equipment used during AST2. A partial list includes:  heavy lift winch and deck 
mounting plate, load rated lowering line, bell-mouthed stern ramp, line spooler, air tugger 
winches and stands, turning blocks, buoy stands, lifting slings, aircraft straps, snap hooks, 
deck cleats and eyes, load rated (stop off) lines, shackles and links, load rated lowering 
line, acoustic release command units, strong back lowering release, acoustic releases, 
load rated mooring block, and large gear storage boxes. 
 
Items of concern with respect to the Endurance Array include:  

• Compliance with UNOLS Appendix B must be ensured with respect to the Heavy 
Lift Winch and the Amsteel Blue 5/8” Spectra. 

• Deck space must be adequate. 
• Lack of Dynamic Positioning on the R/V Oceanus could be problematic since the 

mooring is connected to the anchor throughout the deployment. 
• No real dockside facility exists in Newport, so that the moorings will need to be 

trucked, with possible damage caused by vibration. 
• Based on the WHOI dockside support facilities, the Endurance Array will need a 

dockside assembly/burn-in/storage facility within forklift driving distance to the 
vessel. Dedicated fork lifts (18K lbs and 4.5K lbs) will be required during cruises. 

• The anchor recovery system needs to be “matured” to include the stern roller 
system.  The A-frame and mooring block need to be within the UNOLS 
requirements. The anchor recovery system, using the stern roller, needs to be 
designed and tested. 

• It would be best if the roller system could remain in place during operations. 
• Does the R/V Oceanus have an air compressor capable of keeping up with the air 

tuggers? 
• Seal fencing may be required to fend off seals from the solar panels and electrical 

connections.  One possible solution would be to use a ring of solar panels with 
structural support pointed slightly down toward the water incorporating the panels 
as part of the fence.  Reflection off the water can be fairly efficient if the angle is 
correct.   

• Stainless steel crevice corrosion is potentially a concern in all near bottom 
hardware, in particular, between the anchor plates and for the BARF/MFN 
instrument mounting hardware.  Oregon sites can go anoxic in summer. Silicon 
Bronze hardware is a possible replacement, but needs to be sized appropriately, as 
it is not as strong as stainless steel. 

• The BARF and anchor need to completely separate for recovery operations. The 
anchor recovery and buoy/riser/BARF/MFN need to physically separate so that 
the recovery vessel can maneuver during recovery. In moderate conditions (as just 
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experienced during AST2 recoveries) the surface buoy is the initial item 
recovered. This leaves the vessel essentially anchored to the bottom, and adding 
additional tension to the mooring. Being able to freely maneuver, with the anchor 
separated, will add to the safety and reliability of recoveries. 
Presently the BARF/MFN consists of buoyant segments secured with bracketing 
and bolts. A lower portion of the BARF/MFN’s positively buoyant segments 
could be held in place with Magnesium bolts (which corrode in 7 days) during 
deployment. Following deployment, and corrosion of the Mg bolts, this 
independent segment could be held in place with appropriately designed 
bracketing from above, relying on the weight of the anchor for support once the 
Mg bolts are gone. This independent segment could be fixed to the anchor 
recovery line and separate when the BARF/MFN is released, The BARF/MFN, 
riser, and buoy could be recovered in one operation and the BARF/MFN segment 
and anchor in another, adding safety and reliability to the operations.  

 

v. Photos and Imagery 
 

The purpose and need for capturing images and stories from future OOI cruises will 
likely change as the project progresses. Currently, the need appears to be greatest for 
imagery that documents shipboard procedures and gathers forensic data for post-cruise 
analysis and reports. Forensic photography is a specialized field with a well-established 
set of protocols and equipment, some of which might be suited to OOI deployment and 
recovery cruises. Things like including a size scale in forensic photographs of failed parts 
would be relatively easy to implement and may prove especially important should 
equipment be further damaged on deck during transit back to shore. On the slightly more 
complicated (and costly) end of the scale, specific personnel could receive training in 
forensic and close-up photography, and some specialized photographic equipment 
(camera, lenses, lighting, tripod) might be acquired for the purpose of improving forensic 
and cruise documentation and in order to minimize variability. 

 
As OOI progresses toward full implementation, the need for material that effectively 
communicates the purpose and benefits of the project to the general public will certainly 
grow, but that does not mean efforts to capture such imagery should be put off until need 
becomes greater. Capturing needed photographs and videos is hindered by the workman-
like nature of mooring-based oceanography, which in turn contributes to its lack of iconic 
imagery. As scientists and communications professionals become accustomed to 
documenting OOI cruises, it is increasingly likely that more, higher quality images will 
result. Shipboard oceanography is, however, a notoriously difficult activity to document 
effectively without disrupting deck operations, and whoever is chosen to do this work 
should be accustomed to working on a research vessel and should be strongly encouraged 
to meet daily with the deployment/recovery team leader about the order of the day's 
events in order to plan their coverage. It would also be helpful if the photographer can 
contribute to some minimal shipboard activities (standing watch, helping deploy a CTD) 
so that they relive some burden from the rest of the science crew, but there should at the 
same time be allowance for them to fulfill their primary duties at any hour of the day. 
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It is also difficult to photograph over-the-side operations because much of the crucial 
activity takes place along open rails and facing away from deck. This challenge was 
somewhat overcome on this cruise by mounting a GoPro video camera in a waterproof 
housing on a 15-foot aluminum tagging pole and extending the camera over the stern and 
sides of the ship to video mooring and instrument recoveries. The technique met with 
some success, but was limited by the photographer's lack of experience with it and by 
shaking that was a result of the weight and flexibility of the pole.  If this "polecam" 
technique is going to be a regular part of future cruises, some consideration should be 
given to acquiring a lightweight (fiberglass or carbon fiber) telescoping pole modified to 
accept a tripod ball socket head.  
 

vi. Education and Public Engagement (EPE) 
  
Modern technology is rapidly changing the way we share, distribute, and process near 
real-time (NRT) information. Responding to this paradigm shift of access to information, 
undergraduate geoscience educators are beginning to incorporate NRT data into their 
lessons in order to teach and reinforce core concepts. The Ocean Observatories Initiative 
(OOI), with its Coastal, Regional, and Global Scale Nodes and advanced 
cyberinfrastructure (CI), will provide such educators with unprecedented access to NRT 
and archived ocean data and information. The Education and Public Engagement (EPE) 
component of the OOI, led by Rutgers University, will leverage this cyberinfrastructure 
to develop web-based tools and services for undergraduate educators that will allow them 
to easily and routinely incorporate OOI data into their lessons.  

 
Over the next three years EPE will focus on the development of several online tools and 
services including educational visualization tools, a concept map builder, a lab-lesson 
builder, an educational resource database and a collaboration portal for students and 
educators. Collectively, these tools and services will provide educationally appropriate 
visualizations of science data, help to translate OOI science concepts into education 
materials, deliver the capability to collaboratively build and edit online lab-lesson units, 
enable virtual collaboration and sharing of oceanographic data and learning materials, 
and help to facilitate broader access to data and educational resources through EPE web 
services. 

 
EPE is currently in the second phase of its Release 2 (R2) construction. During R2 
construction EPE will develop a series of easy-to-use customizable visualization tools 
that allow students and educators the opportunity to explore scientific datasets. Examples 
of such tools include a Time Series Explorer tool that allows users to compare time series 
data for multiple months to investigate intra and inter-seasonal variability, a variable-
variable comparison tool that allows users to investigate the relationship between, for 
example sea surface temperature and salinity at user defined temporal scales, and a 
profile explorer tool that allows a user to explore individual glider or profiler mooring 
profiles for a particular variable.  
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When developing such tools, it is best to develop them against stable, well described web 
services such as the NDBC sensor observation service or OOI CI web services. This 
allows developers to access data in common, consistent ways. OOI test deployments such 
as ISMT2, the glider product verification tests and AST2 are critical for testing, for 
example, the mechanical, electrical and communication components of mooring and 
glider designs. They are also important for showing end-to-end data flow from CGSN to 
CI and for showing wider project integration as EPE developers start to use OOI test data, 
delivered via CI web services, to develop R2 and R3 software tools and services. In 
addition to the utilizing OOI test data for visualization tool development, ancillary 
material such as photographs and video collected during test deployment and recovery 
cruises could be added to the educational resource database thereby allowing educators 
and students the ability to incorporate such materials into the concept maps and lessons 
they develop using the concept map and lab-lesson builder tools, respectively. 
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Appendix 1:  Cruise Participants 
 
Name Role Organization Email 
Dr. Robert A. Weller Chief Scientist WHOI rweller@whoi.edu 
Mr. John Lund Technician WHOI jlund@whoi.edu 
Mr. John Kemp Mooring Lead WHOI jkemp@whoi.edu 
Mr. James Ryder Mooring Tech WHOI jryder@whoi.edu 
Mr. James Dunn Mooring Tech WHOI jdunn@whoi.edu 
Mr. Jeff O’Brien CPSM Tech WHOI jkobrien@whoi.edu 
Mr. Ken Kostel Communications WHOI kkostel@whoi.edu 
    
Mr. Christian Begler SIO Lead SIO cbegler@ucsd.edu 
Mr. Paul Chua SIO Instrument Tech SIO pchua@ucsd.edu 
Ms. Gabriela Chavez SIO O&M SIO gchavez@ucsd.edu 
Mr. Randy Barnhart SIO Project Manager SIO rebarnhart@ucsd.edu 
    
Mr. Greg Siddall BIO Seacycler Tech BIO greg.siddal@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
Mr. Brian Beanlands BIO Seacycler Tech BIO brian.beanlands@dfo-mpo.gc.ca 
    
Mr. Walt Waldorf OSU Mooring Lead OSU waldorf@coas.oregonstate.edu 
Mr. Chris Holm OSU Tech OSU cholm@coas.oregonstate.edu 
Mr. Craig Risien OSU EPE OSU crisien@coas.oregonstate.edu 
    
Dr. Jean McGovern NSF Project Manager NSF jmcgover@nsf.gov 
    
Mr. Fang-Hsu Kuo Observer Taiwan  francykuo@tori.narl.org.tw 
Mr. Chao-Tsung Chiu Observer Taiwan  muddiapir@tori.narl.org.tw 
    
Mr. Michael Mathewson Vendor McLane mathewson@mclanelabs.com 
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Appendix 2:  Mooring log – Coastal Pioneer Surface Mooring 
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Appendix 3: Mooring Log – Coastal Pioneer Profiler Mooring 
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Appendix 4: Mooring Log – Global Hybrid Profiler Mooring 
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Appendix 5: Wiring 
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Appendix 5: Biofouling Slides – Surface Buoy 
 
Surface Buoy Slide numbered B 1-12 from the upper right clockwise: 

 

 
 

 

 

1
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Appendix 6: Biofouling Slides - NSIF 
 
Near Surface Frame NSIF slides, numbered N 1-12 from the upper right clockwise: 
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Appendix 7: Biofouling Slides - BARF 
 
Near Surface Frame NSIF Slide numbered N 1-12 from the upper right clockwise: 
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Appendix 8: Bridge Log 
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